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‘Active,” eldest son, of the 
Rev. O. C. Owen, Oyer Wa^op, Rec
tory, England.

Miss Rachael "BaUoch, daughter of- 
Mrs. Rainsford Raltoch; St. John, 
New Brunswick, and Mr. Couthardt

Miss Nora Margaret Hamilton, 
daughter of, Dr. J. H. Hamilton* Erin, 
Ontario, and Mr.; Charles W. Robb, 
-Toronto, Marriage in August.

[Sugar”, 
£T”, and

.
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Mr J. A. Schultz, Alton street, is. Miss Anna Kerr, Niagara Street, Miss Mary Braihwaite), returning
holidaying at Port Dover. leàves this evening to spend two from their wedding trip to EUrope,

—♦— weeks in Toronto. and Miss Kathleen Robertson, Who
Miss Gladys Monnce, 69 Darling . r*~. F visit ’has been attending school abroad.'

#5 - - T^ANrf«ïïv«&îr- -^sw^srsiys
Master, Willie Hflâ St Thoma^ » , Mabel summons has returned with her to' Williamstown.

m#* of h,s **?*• Miss . Mari4 home after spending her vSteation vis- 
““ fthsg friends in Palmerstob. • ’ '

Miss Steele, Brain avenue has re- 5 Mr. and .Mrs. A^S Husband, are 

turiiéd from a holiday on Lake Ros- the -guests of their daughter, Mrs. W, 
seàu. B. Scare

Miss Helen Kippax is spending aj Miss Jeuatiita^brooks, Daihousie 

short holiday with friends at Ather-{.^reet, is^.atpresent the guest of Mrs,

Rev. Matthew felly, of Congrega- Mr. and Mrs. T%. Switzer of To- 

tional church: is hofluktying at Gritns- rorito are guests for a few days with 
by Beach. Mr^aad Mrs. MintMn.

Miss Mabel Pickets left the city Misses Lulu and Beatrice Hedden 
yesterday for Toronto en route for N)L; Exeter returned home on Friday ^ and.Priodeas Arthur of,C<m- 
the west. after visiting Mr. Roy Hedden, Min- naugbt bave been staying for a few

— .. T*7" . . . tern Avenue. 1 days at Shoreham Place, near Seven-
the city" after’ a peasant holiday id Dr. Helen MacMw^y, and the ^admay^h^w nTw îSrtain-

si-WiUiams- ^ 

Mr R, R Mason has returned to Beaverton for August. Miss Mar- ward once stayed at. Shoreham Place
the city after a successful business j^y MacMurchy will spend a fort- when it was rented by Lord James ot
trip to Montreal. night with Mrs Etimmock at the Min- Hereford. The modern well-arranged

w _ _ „ rfc . M , nicoganashene before Joining her house is most pleasantly situated and
Mr G. C. Greisder and, party of f . Lake simcoe- is surrounded by beautiful grounds,

InnsyjMe, Ohio, were guests in Brant- y which slope to the tiarenth. There
ford on Thursday. President G. C. Crewman of the was formerly a very fine .collection

to her home in Toronto. Vancouver to Auckland, New Zealand
Mr and Mrs A. M. Harley alnd fam- and from there wiS go to Australia, 

ily left yesterday for their summer tl^e East Indies, Manila, m the PhSF- 
outing at Point-au-BariL ippines, thence to Hong Kong and

—fr- Shanghai. Dr Creelman is making the
Miss Mena Switzer of London, is trJp on the invitation of the New Zea- 

visiting her cousin, Miss Sophie.) ^4 government - 
Switzer, St Paul’s avenue.

Dr and Mrs C. W. Hoare and litr 
tfe son, of WaticerviUe were motor 
guests in Brantford op Tuesday.

Mr. Ji Ruddy and Mr E. Schmidtin 
left yesterday for a two weeks’ holi
day. at Bass Island, Muskoka.

Miss Zella Perry motored to Inger- 
solf on Sunday to spend a week, the 
guest of Mr T. J. Read. ,

Mr, D. T. Williamson and family 
left to-day for a two weeks holiday 
at the Btmst, Lake Erie.

Mrs, E. G. Bristol, 216 Dalhousie 
street, left last evening for an ex-, 
tended trip to Sydney, N.S.

Mrs W. E. Pearce and baby daugh
ter leave to-day for two weeks’ vaca
tion at fïanlàn’s Point, Toronto.
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l’sTl —of Well-known quality, Lai 
uj —dean and uncontaminatec
□ -in tbç Original Package ?

II1 L 11
“A quarter’s worth o

msta^

: 11
Klnd You Hay, 
use for over :

ü Thei‘ ^,or In
Widget L11

1 H
- Speaking of danfees, one of ^Uje^pret- 

being introduced by'some New York

a'nd entirely unobjectionable, it is dis
tinctly a young person’s step and the 
middle-aged gentleman of redundant 
figure whp have cavorted, and collid
ed with their long suffering partners 
-through the mazes of the Tango, one- 
step, and Hesitation, are reluctantly 
compelled to become, fixed stars when 
it is a question of “twinkling.”

—of unknown quality I
—scooped out of an open barrel 
—info a pape* bag ?

AH Counterfeits, Ii 
Experiments that 1li

resort ear- Miss Annie May, Small, daughter 
Mr. Geprge Small, Mount Forest, 

and Mr James Risk Mercer, Mont
real Marriage in August.

Miss Marjorie CBabe) Gordon, M,! 
A., Toronto, daughter ot the late Mr 
Donald M. Gordon, Wingham, aand 
Dr. Walter Palmer Thompson, Uni
versity of Saskatchewan,. Saskatoon, 
Marriage the second week of August.
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Castorla is a haw 
gorie, Drops and 
eontalns neither 
substance. Its a 
and. allays Fever 
baa been in com 
Flatulency, Wit 

„ Pter^hcea. It 
assimilates the | 
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Watts-Dunton, 
Link With the 
Great Victorians

T
'—‘God’s,, finger touched him and he 
slept.’ Hè dropped asleep in his chair 
and passed away with such utter 
peace and painlessness that those 
around him could scarcely realize he 
more than slept.

“He died, as he had lived, an in
corrigible optimist. And. no wonder, 
perhaps, he was an optimist—for he 
inspired, during all his long eager 
and active life, the ardent affections 
of many men, among them great, men 
like Rossetti and Swinburne ; while 
the last passages of that life were 
sweetened and sustained by the love 
and rare devotion of her whom he 

proud of and whom he loyed

WILD ENTHUSIASM.
ST. PEiTBRSBU&U, Aug. 1— En,

Miss Edna Elaine Steel, daughter rolment of the reservists of the Rus- 
oflMffs Thomas Steel, Regina, and sian army started at a hundred centres 
lifit. Wesley Andrew Goetz. Mar- in the Russian capital at six o’clock 
rjjüge the end of August. this morning and was accompanied by

stirring scenes. Crowds of women and
children accompanied their .husbands ,,
and fathers to the assembling stations WRh the death of Theodore Wa s- 
while priests everywhere blessed the Dunton, the celebrated English poet, 
reservists as they . marched through Cjitic and author, disappears almost 
the streets singing hymns.

;

. Miss Alice Armstrong Goss, of New 
York and -Mr. Horace C. Garner of 
Toronto. Marriage August 15th, in 
St George's Church.
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the last link with the great Victor
ians.

-.-LOTT 'j-

Uncle Watt.
The Poet Philosopher

FIVE-FOOT STURGEON * 012 s,
WASHED UR AT PORT. old Mother Hubbard, she went to

PORT ’STANLEY, Aug. **-A> the cupboard, to’ get her poor dog a
finny creature five feet long was wash- hone, but when she got there the
ed up on Stanley Beach yesterday af- cupboard was bare, and so the poor
.ternoçn. Bathers, and guests of the jjog g0t none. Then Old Mother
Casino hastened to the scene and Hubbard she sat down and blubbard,

, tord Clinton returned recently, to some declared the ‘beast’ to be a and roasted the scandalous trusts:
England from Canada having visited whale, whilq one old salt proclaimed “They’re surely inhuman, to rob a
the Dominion for a Jew, wèeks on ! it a shark. All theories were shatter- pOQr woman of even the bones and
business connected with the e.state ed Chief Constable Fulton, who term- the crusts. I’ll write to the paper?
Which he recently purchased there, ed it a sturgeon. The fish had appar- and show up their capers, and prove
Early in August Lord and Lady e'nttjr. suffered a blow from a vessel. that we need a reform; I’ll skin
CHnton proceed to Scotland for a rnMf pE®E nOUBT.K TRACK them completely, and do it up neatly,
residence of several: months at Fetter- HAT PRESTON while I am indignant and warm.”galfn House. Since Easter Lady Oin- „*£*%*' tf The old womân’! neighbors, who
tori has been staying principally at tro^thl track^ys «tuck to their labors, had plenty, of
Bictbn, the old estate of the'RoUes ip y , „ p , „ . . - , grub in their flat, they promptly made
East Devon tem. ?£ ** f ' H: wa* put, mtp payment for bonnets and raiment.
East Devon. posit.on yesterday morning by a large ^ ^ WQWS were rbUing in fat.

Au interesting Visitor from the' gang;of men and it is exp^ted that in ow ^her Hubbard, she idled 
British Isles was Mr Philip Snowden,the course of a weeks t,me that the d rubbeTcd> at suffragist meetings, 
Independent Labor M.P. who spent cars_wdl be usmg both tracks through antf ..^ afld SQ fhe was ho„ow, with
ast week seeing Toronto and »ts ^ , f Prc®to"' . nothing, to swallow, while sensible bel-
iènvirrinÇ He was accompanied by ed that the work of double tracking dalhes got ricb The wise dames are 

lady whose views oh the would be. completed some time ago, baking, the jonnie-cake making, and 
feminist movement are a.s I^Rhounc- ^“t owing to the several changes t at tbeÿ WOrk the old stove till it busts;
edF;and almost às w.e» known, as is had to-be made the track %ork has ladyljk£ ̂ dor they stock up the
thj|potitkal e#eed--®f tier dialinguish- ■1>®en, de ayed s me ^ __ larder, and so. they can laugh at the
ed.-husband Mr. land Mrs. Snowden MONTREAL REPORTS trusts,
left town the end of tlj.e week and NO LINERS YET TAKEN 
wilt spend sonie tune 8,<eni)g. our Can- OVER RY. VVAR OFFICE.
ad»p West; prior to sailing ipr Aus- mqntr£ALj Aug. 1—So far nope

ra 1 * ^ . of the big liners iri the St. Lawrence
Phofessor and Mrs Wrong of To- river fleet hâve been taken over by

ronto, whose recent trip abroad was the British war office. Half a, dozen 
spent in the Isfle of Elba, and many of the largest ships were built under 
delightful anj out of the way spots Admiralty direction and are likely fo 
on the Continent, are sumipering as be called in and fitted as auxiliary 

Miss Ella Hyde has r.etu?nçd to the|usuai at Murray Bay, despite the loss cruisers, 
ertir after spending a very pleasant 0f their house which was burned 
holiday with relatives in the vicinity shortly after their tfrturn. Mrs. Ed- 
of Retord. ward Sake was occupying t-fié cot-

Mrs Jos. tot&M Ml,, Kathar- ««=
W*”!f J* '=*" *' *• 6r". “* ,b= ?e»êoa,l.yd,tat«l tl,«wh,r=. Prokv -

86SST 00"ns y—> ■* terection of a new home at then- fa
vorite resort

His friendship with Swinburne has 
become almost legendary. They lived 
together, like brothers who had 
chosen each other, thirty years in the 
Putney house; walked togéther over 
the heath in the early hours of the 
morning and sat up late at nigfit to
gether in the dining-room discussing 
literary matters; they holidayed 
abroad together, and swam in the 
Channel or Nortfy Sea side by side.

It was at Rossetti’s house in 1872 wag 
that Watts-Dunton met Swinburne. £ar £QO young, and that we were re- 
Browning, Borrow, Morris, Whistler gaining the ground they lost. He
and Ford Madox Brown were other thought much 6f the modern Press, 
members of the great literary circle and vibrated with inthusiasm for the 
in which Watts-Dunton fulfilled a wirelesSj telegraphy, and flying “Wat- 
well-defined position. It has bepn er.pjanes>” he said, “are perfectly 
said of him that “of all men it was lbeautiful things.” So did knowledge 
he who most influenced his brother, tempt him to the last knowledge 
poets while he himself remained least j which< made the man and retarded him 
influenced by them.” They listened 
to his words and were swayed to his 
critical bent.

One who knew him intimately and 
was with him not long before his 
death writes:

“A line by Theodore Watts-Dun- 
ton’s old friend and fellow poet, Al
fred Tennyson, well describes the end

h In Use•was
greatly. Thus there is no exaggera
tion in applying to the close of bis 
vivid and romantic career the words 
of Milton: ‘There was nothing indeed 
but well and fair and what may quiet 
tis* in a life so noble.”

He remained young to his last day, 
said the proper age for a man to die 

100, that our forefathers had died
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Switzerland 
Is the Wor] 

Thriftiest Col
.

11
V

tl In his recent traveL 
rope, Mr. Simon W. Strl 
cier and president of ,the 
Society for thrift, has frl 
Switzerland is the thriftie 
with France running it aj 
cond.HHH|

The French, he says,, do 
a single blade of grass, 
French family could live 
able on the waste that 1 
the housekeeping of a fa 
conti *" -ll—
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A PRACTICAL, ieiRL.
pe (syd.ently)r-T Would lay

ten thousand lives for you.
She—You d please me better It 

vou’d lav ud *10.000.

GRAY HAIR
Dr. Tremaln’e Natural Hair Hestoratlve,

used as directed, Is guaranteed to restore 
gray hair 1o natural color or money re
funded. Positively not 'a

down

>
i dye and non-in- 

Jurlqus. On sale at M, H, Robertson, Lim
ited, Druggist, Brantford, or sent postpaid 
(price *1.00). Write Tremaln Supply Co, 
Dept. 62, Toronto.DARKEN GRAY HAIR,

LOOK YOUNG, PRETTYhis wife, a
seeking 1

no less ambitious an ente 
the organization of an in 
thrift congress to meet 
at the 'Panama-Pacific Ed

K r
Grandma’s Recipe of Sage Tea sad 

Self bur Darkens sa Naturally 
That Nobocy Can Tell.

It-'
WALT MASON

BERLIN MAN IS NAMED 
, . MONTREAL INSPECTOR.

BERLIN, Aug. 1.—George A. Star- 
of this city, 'a'recent graduate of 

the Ontario Veterinary College, has 
been appointed by the Dominion Gov-

civil service examinations

Mjs W. Schultz and family re
turned to their home on Chestnut 
avenue after a holiday of a month’s 
duration at Port Dover.

Ban Francisco.
While in Great Britain 1 

vestigating institutions d 
promote the habits of I 
said that he had obtain 
many promises from 
economic societies both 
on the continent, not onj 
him in the sending of del 
the proposed congress, j 
working up a gigantic "fl 
association that would Id

Almost everyone knows that Sage 
Tea and Sulphur, properly compound
ed, brings back the natural color and 
lustre to the hair when faded, streak
ed or gray; also ends dandruff, itch
ing scalp and stops falling hair. Years 
aDo the only way to get this mix
ture was to make it at home, Which

Nowa-

Mrs. R. F. Mason and son, David 
have returned to the city after $* 
month’s vacation spent at Port Mait-i 
l^nd, Niagara Falls an dother points.

I man
i

*0 , mVS is mussy and troublesome, 
days, by asking at any drug store fot 
“Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur Hair 

,Rëriiedy,” you will get a large bottle 
of this famous old recipe for about 5°

The artillery of the garrison, at Hal
ifax was mobilized and manned the 
forts in the harbor.

,'ii : The Eeastern Ontario Firemen’s As
sociation held its annual tournament 
at Lindsay.

V

cents. .
Don’t stay grayl Try ltl No one 

can possibly tell that you darkened 
your hair, as it do,s it so naturally 
and evcnly. -i You dampen a sponge or 
soft brush with , it and draw this 
through your hair taking one small 
strand at a time; by morning the gray 

-,■> disappears, and af'er another ap- 
olication or two, your hair becomes 
beautifully dark, thick end glossy. 
Agent T. George Boles.

Consult Our■ ^ _The Magnetic Gift
Mlrs J. ,W. HiM and sons, John and 

Wyrin-, St Thomas, are visiting wiith 
friinds this ' city, arid: will visit irt 
Hamilton and Toroftto before return
ing to their home.

The Saturday afternoon teas which 
have bfeen regularly held at the club
house of the Brantford Golf and 
Country Club each week, have been 
called off until Sept 5.

Mr J. McCodd, “Miss Farrell), Miss 
Gdrdon, New York; Mrs Helmer and 
child. Miss Thomas, Miss Harriett 
•Thomas, Rochester; Mrs. Turnbull 
fend son, Brantford ; Mr John Hilton,

. £
Mia.i

Repair DepaiSEsSKsS-"- -i
situated summer resort for residents 
at the Capital. Dr .and Mrs. F. Mc- 
Kelvey Bell, of Ottawa, are leaving 
to-day (Saturday) for a yacht trip on 
the Rideau and are taking with them 
a number of guests; while Mr Charles 
J. F. Price and Master Edgar Prince 
spent a short vacation m July at the 
Opjnican Club, Ghaffey’s Locks, Ri- 
deah Lakes, and intend returning 
there this month, accompanied by 
Mr* Price. £ .‘: t

100,000 Copies of Remarkable Book 
describing peculiar Psychic Powers to 
be distributed Post Free to readers of 

“Thç Brantford Courier.’’

—if your watch isn 
time.

They are expc 
this work and can I 
what is wrong in 
order.

It it will pay t< 
the watch repaire 
will tell you so. A 
guaranteed.
ü X & 3 J i-iSt
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Any Fruit 
that Grows!
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to quicWly and

<frag„« or medt- 
men t of the In
ner Forces." The 
book lays bare

£;

Sutherland’s(F Butler Bft - u I U «4 6672

No. 6,<72, Lady’s Waist.
This model shows one of the hew type 

1 shirt waists. It has a closing diagonally 
y ftmoged in front &od & h&ndSomc collar, 

with sleeves long or short set iri at the 
regulation armhole. It the sleeves be 
shortened to the elbow: a very pretty and

- novel caff arrangement is provided aa 
These waists are made of crêpe 
, messSline, taffetas, cotton and

•ijtf-
Lots of times you. are at your wit's end For a dessert idea— 

especially when you have friends to dinner;.
Let us remind you that good ice cream is always acceptable. 

You can serve it with fruit, preserves, chopped nuts, minced
in dozens of different ways and

1 1
10* COLBORNB S’

Jewelers and Oj
Bell Phon* N

iY
This is hot weather, but you can save a lot of money X 

i by buying youis|s s »
►Xi

raisins, Chinese ginger, etc., 
any number of fancy shapes.

Your guests will specially relish the frozen dessert if you
take care to serve

4 * ~*- * ••s

1357f

WALL PAPERS shown, 
de Chine 
silk noveltiea of many kinds.

The waist pattern, «ft 6,872, ia cut li 
sites 3t td, 44 inches bunt measure. Me
dium. «»• requires 2. yards of 38 inch 
material.

This pattern can be obtained by sending 
tj) cents to the office of this paper.
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1914 
May Pic 
Japan 1 

Always the
NOW ON S. 

—AT—

v » Besides our regular lines at a great reduction, we A 
, have laid out a large number °* remnants, at' less than ‘Æ; 
, cost toclçar. X

xm)
(A suggestion for ladies particularly anxious to mUI 

Serve Brant >gilk ho Cream with hot choœlaté sauce.) z
Why bother with laboriously made desserts? In the end 

thev are not nearly so nice as our exquisite ice cream, nor as 
fagfly appreciated.

Order a trial brick or pint to-day . Ask for Brant Ice Cream at
demy’s.

AT. B.—Brant Ice Cream bricks are care fillip packed in improved sanitarp cprtons.

'
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Oar Window Shades smmrbroadcast

ha^deri
fcthUoter ti

loo.KEEP OUT THE SUM AND HEAT of the
11 sraauSitiSSw Æ ■

'NO. ........ .}*?.... Blno»*................
■

J. L SUTHERLAND z/

VANSIÜI
GROCER

Brantford, Ont. ,Brant Creamery m mee•••••#•*••(
1*1 -
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Decorations and Novelties 
For Old Home Week

L.

Canes, Stationery, Post Cards, Horns, 
Decorative Crepe Paper, Hats, Japanese 

Lanterns. Flags all prices.
Pennants a Specialty now on display at

STEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE
LIMITED

160 Çolbome StBoth Phones 569
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